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the editor's VJew. • • • • •
My boss here has a red-ink ballpoint pen. When he writes a
buck slip, or just makes notes in the margin of the mail, it's "writ
in blood." We do what the little notes say and things get doneno questions asked-no delay.
Men do things better if they are well disciplined. A good commander insures that they are . He supplies the substitute for what
most of us lack-self discipline.
The absence of air discipline in a new pilot is sometimes understandable. "He is young," we say, " he hasn't established his
'set of values'-he hasn't properly assessed his 'moments of terror'
-but he will grow." That is, he can-if he will. The obit columns
of the Air Force Times are mute evidence that some do not grow
with the years and the hours of experience. That vital trait has
not developed and blossomed into the strict self discipline that
is required of the flyer. Experience does get many of us out of
the jams that our carelessness gets us into, but too often, this
type of save falls into the category of conditioned reflex and
sometimes it doesn't work at all.
An occasional flight won't hack it. Nor will several flights without adequate preparation and conscientious practice of procedures. Years of previous experience will not substitute for hours
of recent exposure.
It takes a lot of self discipline for a crinkle-eyed old eagle to
decide that he is not qualified for a flight. And it takes a lot
to make yourself study the book, especially the red-bordered
pages. But these too are "writ in blood"-to save yours.
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esterday was Monday, April 21st. Yesterday morning, one of the most spectacular
aircraft accidents in USAF history occurred . It was the mid-air collision of an Air
Lines DC-7 and an Air Force F-1 OOF. Two men rode in the F-100. Forty-seven passengers and crewmembers rode the DC-7. All were killed.
Yesterday afternoon "Extras" screamed in five-inch headlines. Radios and television
sets blared the news. Today, Congressmen, Legislators, Governors, Mayors and just about
everyone who could speak, spoke:
There were words spoken in haste. There were words used inadvisedly. There were
some implied threats- and there were some implied promises. But the words, the threats
and the promises were all the same.
" Something has to be done ."
Out of all this, action must surely come. It will come- just as it came from our recent
grave (and as we see it now- our eleventh-hour) warning at Pacoima, California . But
the action to be taken now will be farther reaching, more all -en compassing, more restrictive and probably more explosive than any that has yet been seen.
As this is being written, there are multiple investigations of the accident in progress.
Other investigations are being scheduled. And each of them will be reported to an outraged and emotionally distraught public. On the day that you read this, the odds are
good that you can also find a story concerning the accident or the action in your morning
newspaper.
What the findings of these investigations will be is, as of now, purely conjecture.
They may still be when you read this. What actually happened in this disaster may
always remain a mystery. Certainly there is no one left to talk to, who really knows.
Among other things, it is highly unlikely that we will ever know if either crew ever
actually saw the other aircraft- or if either could-or should have seen the other.
Does this seem strange? Look at it this way. It is possible that either one or both did
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Memorandum for Professional Pilots
Subject: Las Vegas Collision
see the other, and failed to act soon enough to avoid the collision . How long does it
take to see, recognize, decide, react and cause a response? It is also possible that
either or both should have seen the other, had proper vigilance been maintained. What
could have distracted attention? It is possible that each could have seen the other, had
each pilot a slightly different environment in which to work. Possibly a cockpit with
better built-in visibility-or a less complicated airstart procedure. But these again are
conjectures. They may always be.
But what of action? Local newspapers tonight suggest that there is no longer room
enough in the sky for both military and civilian airplanes. Others suggest that military
Air Bases should be removed to remote locations where conflicts of air traffic will be
"i mpossible ." Still others say that the airway system must be re-done. Unfortunately, too,
there are dark hints of dereliction and gross negligence.
To you and me, who consider ourselves professional pilots, such statements are unacceptable. No one could possibly desire that safety-in-flight be guaranteed more than do
you and I. The sky is our element. That is our world . And to a large extent, it is we and
our brother professionals, the airline pilots, who will take the general public into that
world- in fact and fancy .
It may be, however, that we have forfeited our birthright. Until now, it has been largely
ours to control the rules of the sky. It has been ours- professional pilots- to maintain
safety in flight, and to a great extent, to establish the basis, the airways, and the navigation aids to be used . It has been ours to control and discipline ourselves.
How have we done? In the fifty short years of flight (we've just celebrated our Golden
Anniversary) we have progressed in speeds from the gallop of a horse to those which
allow us to place satellites in orbit- over 18,000 miles per hour.
The rate of progression has been geometric, and will continue to be . Many thinking
individuals who have long been acquainted with the facts-of-life versus collisions have
expressed surprise that an incident such as this has not happened before. We have tried
desperately to maintain safety considerations in pace with technological capability,
military necessity and civil demand. In the main, we have succeeded. In some cases we
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have had to substitute restrictions in lieu of desired and sought-for equipment. But these
have been calculated restrictions, well thought out, in the calmness of cold reason .
One of the ironies of the Las Vegas collision arose from this very thing. Immediately,
newsman sought a "human interest" angle. They found one in the fact that another
aircraft had crashed in the same general vicinity some years back. A little known facet
of that crash was that the pilot of the plane had previously been suspended from duty
as a result of his disobedience of flying regulations. He was placed back on his job at
the insistence of and under pressure from persons outside his company. On the day
of the crash, he was running late. Instead of following his prescribed takeoff and climb
clearance, he chose to take a short cut across the mountains. He caught up on his
schedule- his destiny .
Restrictions are made for a purpose . In the flying game, they must be observed for
the safety of all concerned . We can only hope that the restrictions expected to come
out of the last great disaster will be made in the absence of hysteria, and pressure from
agencies not fully informed and experienced in the problems involved .
Memories are flickle . Not many months ago when another mid-air collision spilled
bodies on the floor of the Grand Canyon, two civilian airliners were involved. It was
military aircraft that hauled out the bodies and wreckage . Then there were words of
praise for military aviation .
True, there was much discussion about procedures and traffic control. But it was "a
problem limited to civilian enterprise."
Then there was another collision between a Navy aircraft and one belonging to the
Air Force. There were headlines for a day. That was purely "a military problem which
should be taken care of within the joint services."
A third collision involved two Air Force aircraft-which failed to make headlines
except within the local area . "The Air Force had done it again ."

Comes now what may turn into a "scapegoat," and open-season apparently has been
declared by unknowing, unthinking, albeit well-meaning individuals.
The fault may be our own that some of these mis-impressions are formed. Mr. and
Mrs. John Q. want to know and need to know the facts about safety in the air. The
responsibility for us to tell them may be largely a moral one, but it is nonetheless, there.
Pilots are reluctant to do this, it seems. Why? We are the natural spokesmen for our
profession, and many times, the most reticent. Remember. A story is going to be toldwhether it be printed or whispered across the back fence of your neighbor. Everyone
is interested. They should be informed by people who know. How long has it been since
you discussed the serious side of your work with your civilian neighbor- or even your
crew chief?
It is extremely unfortunate that civilian enterprise has lost personnel, equipment
and money in this crash- and can foresee the loss of future business (and hard cash )
as a result of adverse publicity arising from the Las Vegas collision. Such things can
greatly affect the capacity for cold logic and clear thinking .
It is equally regrettable that some foresee gain for personal enterprise in the
outcome of investigations and subsequent action, should it go the right way for
them. Such thoughts are ominous clouds to reason.
Perhaps worst of all is the compulsion felt by many who seek public recognition,
to comment on the matter at all. Especially where few facts are available, and past
experience does not provide a modicum of understanding of the problems involved.
It is hardly acceptable to suppose that wholesale restrictions and ironclad separation
of military and civilian air traffic is a reasonable solution to the problem . This is
like trying to separate trucks and automobiles on a highway. Both have valid reason
to use the same chunk of space. To carry out the defense mission of the nation, the
military plane must fly, and have access to every cubic inch of sky covering the
entire nation. To carry out the transportation demands of the nation, the civilian
plane must fly-within these same cubic inches.
Control is a different kettle of fish. Last December the Civil Aeronautics Administration inaugurated new control areas for those altitudes above 24,000 feet. Have
all pilots taken the trouble to learn the procedures involved? In recent months, the
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CAA has added to its staff of air traffic control personnel. Can we assume that they
are informed as. to capabilities and limitations of high performance aircraft?
More extensive and more reliable navigation aids have been installed and commissioned. And there are more to come. One of these days we shall even have the
long heralded anti -coll ision device . But what about today? Flying - and the danger of
mid-air collisions- has not changed appreciably since yesterday at Los Vegas. There
is no greater margin for safety than there was then- unless you and I make it so.
Restrictions and regulations exist now, and they will increase. We can only hope
that when the new ones come, they will reflect the best possible solution- drawn up
without e motion, shortsightedness, or ignorance of the basic problem, but rather with
the be st of intelligence, common sense and scientific and flying know-how of which
our generation is capable .
For now, we have a good se t of rules and procedures. If we abide by them, most
of us will stay out of trouble . I've never heard anyone say that complying with
regulations is easy. Quite the contrary. It's hard. Especially when things get bent
out of shape. Take, for instance, an engine fa ilure on a multi-engine aircraft. No
real emergency exists, but it is next to impossible to take your eyes off the engine
or the instruments, or the procedures being accomplished by someone else- or even
by you . Obviously, if you can't take your eyes off these things you can't watch for
other traffic. Someone must!
Compound this situation a bit by imagining that you are flamed out in a single
place jet. You are alone . Someone must watch the skies around you. And someone
must perform an airstart. At low altitudes of course, you quickly reach the " damned if
you do and dammned if you don 't" point. Th is is not true of high altitudes howeverprovided you know your procedures without having to concentrate entirely upon them .
And even if you know them, it will take all the will power you've got to cover the

outside as well as the cockpit. Th is is Air Discipline. One of the hardest forms of
discipline ever produced .
In past issues of FLYING SAFETY, we've pointed out some of the problems associated
with the danger of mid-air collisions. You must have read some of them . In this issue
there are more. The article beginning on page 4 carries a list of suggestions on how
to avoid a collision. Here are some further additions:
• Never assume that you are the only one in your particular chunk of sky.
• If possible, stay away from " hot" altitudes : 19,000 to 21,000 is one of the hottest for both civil and military aircraft. It's comfortable, but deadly . If you must
fly there, keep a shop lookout, especially when on or crossing airways .
• Do not prolong a steep turn . You can mush right into the " little man who wasn't
there" when you started.
• When planning a flight, check your Directory of Aerodromes section of the
Radio Facility Chart. The "remarks" portion of this section is the only place where
you can find out about the high density traffic around airfields en route. One says,
" Extensive jet instrument training. CAUTION- heavy traffic all altitudes." Another,
Luke AFB, says, "CAUTION-heavy traffic between 2000 feet and 10,000 feet from
Luke AFB to Williams AFB Auxiliary Number 5. Extensive tow target operations.
CAUTION-extensive student traffic below 25,000 feet l 00 mile radius." Others located
in the center of airways, say essentially the same thing . It is not enough to check
your destination alone.
• If someone is with you in the airplane, have him call out every " bogey" that he
sees. Point out to h:m , the ones you see. And never assume that he will see and keep
track of it unless you tell him to . This is defensive flying but it's good insurance.
• File Operations Hazard Reports (OHRs) whenever you feel that one is justified.
This is no longe r a matter of bull -he aded sensitivity. It's one of the ways that you can
" live and let live ."
• Regardless of what happens, don't keep your head in the cockpit, unless you
have ordered someone else aboard to maintain a watch on the sky.
• All of these things can be combined into one. We must discipline ourselves.
Discipline? That is " Obedience and proper conduct- instinctive under all conditions." .A
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Black headlines during the past few months have reiterated
the fact that the mid-air collision problem continues to take a staggering toll.
Solutions to the problem are many and varied. What's the answer?
Jeff Sutton, Research Engineer, CONVAIR, San Diego.

he specter of mid-air collision rides every cockpit. The large majority of pilots will fly throughout
their careers without this specter materializing. A
small minority will be less fortunate. The job is to keep
from falling into this latter category.
We are here chiefly concerned with mid-air collision
under daylight VFR- with skies clear and visibility un limited. Under these conditions we should expect the eye
to return the greatest amount of flight information; yet
this is when the greatest number of near-misses and midair collisions occur.
Three factors are operating to make dayli ght mid-air
collision a full-blown ogre of the skies:
• In creased air traffic
• Its growing diversity
• Sharply climbing aircraft performance.
The military is concerned with an increasing number of
hi gh-performance aircraft maneuvering in space shared
with low-speed aircraft. These factors have sharply
stepped up the costs of such accidents in terms of human
life, equipment and moral e. Near-misses, once a rarity,
regrettabl y have become an almost accepted part of flyin g.
What then to do about mid-air collisions under daylight
VFR conditions : The obvious answer is an adequate proximity warning device, but this still lies in the future. Controlled separation of aircraft is not fully feasible with
present equipment and air traffic density.
This leaves only one other method-visual search. Many
qualifi ed experts have pointed out that increased performance has largely negated the warning value of the human
eye. The long chain of events lying between the visual
stimulus and aircraft response is simply too tim e-consumin g for the aircraft speeds involved, particularly where
Century Series capabilities are concerned. Total response
time of pilot and plane is at least five seconds- the equivalent of thousands of feet in the faster hardware.
Despite this, the human eye appears to be the best
warning device presently availabl e. Properly used, it can
keep a lot of accident boards from convening. This is
borne out by near-miss analyses which indicate that perhaps the majority of such incidents could have been
averted under proper visual scan by either or both pilots.
If we grant that th e eye can still cope with perhaps the
majority of convergence incidents, what are the main pitfalls to watch for?
Analyses show that near-misses and mid-air collisions,
not counting ground gunnery and tow target types, occur
most often under the following conditions :

T

•
•
•
•

Daylight VFR.
Straight and level fli ght.
Low altitude (under 3500 feet).
Relatively low rates of closure.
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• Flight in terminal areas.
Other data indicate that crossin g courses, chan ging altitude and overtaking other aircraft serve as the main flight
patterns of near-misses and collisions, in just about the
order named. These th en are the danger areas and situations requiring utmost constant vigilance. It may be noted
that these are not factors in whi ch insufficient reaction time
is th e chief cu lprit. Rather, they indicate events which
might have been avoided by proper visual search.
At the present time there is no ready answer to the
mid -air collision problem. However, the situation can be
improved- through pilot education and improved aircraft
design. The Air Force is pursuing the first course in a
three-pronged attack. Its highlights:
• Experience, research, accident investigation and
flight safet y symposia. Information from these sources is
channeled to training commands and flyin g personnel and,
when design in corporation is indicated, the airplane manufacturer.
• Trainin g. Pilot practices are emphasized which are
slanted toward safe air traffic navi gation. rsEE AND BE
SEEN is the watchword.] Visual vigilance is essential.
• Fl ying safety bull etins and publications. This approach capitalizes on the fact that its information reaches
the man most concerned- the pilot.
Airplane manufacturers are mainly concerned
with the second course, improved aircraft design. At
CONVAIR- San Diego, for example, extensive research,
much of it on a continuing basis, has been don e in th e
following areas :
• Exterior paints. The visibi lity potential of aircraft
is studied under different ambient environments and
illuminations to determine optimum color according to
aircraft mission.
• Pilot seatin g and mobility. Investigations are made
to determine optimum seating for each aircraft configuration relative to operating requirements and visual fields.
Equipment is designed to provide maximum pilot mobility
and freedom from restraint.
• Glare shi elds. Experiments to reduce or eliminate
glare have involved new types of panel glare shields, th ei r
placement and control, glare-resistant coatings, and elimination of glare-producing surfaces.
A full- scale cockpit mockup of the 880 Turboj et Tran sport was constructed to study such visual problems as
fi eld of view, differential illumination, glare and optimum
cockpit lightin g environment. Results of these studies were
incorporated into the airliner design with re ult that the
880 Tran sport will provide its crew with a visual fi eld
superior to that of its predecessor transport aircraft.
Of cour e, none of these methods are as goo d as an
infallible proximity warning device-but they will help
until such a device comes along. Meanwhil e, even with
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such · design and trarnmg improvements, the job of air
navigation safe ty still depends on the pilot's eyes-and
ho w well he uses them.

The pilot is operating a variable-speed ve.hic~e
in three-dimensional space, th e greater part of which is
not visible from any given aircraft attitud e. He is blind
Lo areas a bove below and to th e rear of his fli ghtpath.
Certain structu'ral features of his aircraft (to which he
may be accu tomed and consequentl y disregard ) may
obscure areas of for ward vi sion. Yet it is within such blind
areas that mu ch of the hazard lies. In thi respect he is
dependent upon the con stant vigil_ance of his fello:" i:>ilot_.
By the sam e token he i responsible for areas w1t~m lus
visual scan . Overtakin g anoth er aircraft can be JUSt as
fatal as bein g overtaken.
Within his accessibl e visual field the pi lot is furth er
limited by his physiology. Under the best of dayli ght
conditions hi s eye can detect a fi ghter aircraft at perhaps
seven or so mil es, and larger hardware at perhaps sixteen
or eighteen mil es, dependent upon the profil e presented.
Thi s is not mu ch in terms of time when hi gh-speed and
head-on clds ure are involved. This visual distance fall s
off rapidl y as contrast differences between intruder aircraft and background dimini h.
But even under high co ntrast conditions the eye has to
be on the other aircraft before recogniti on occurs. It is
a peck in the air ocean which must he di crimin ated. It
i seldom picked up by chan ce. It must be sought. A target
which covers one minute of vi ual angle may be visible
to a person with 20/ 20 vision if conditions are ri ght_ and
the eye is p roperl y fi xed and fo cused . However, the visual
angle presented by the target aircraft must. be ever larger
as its imag recedes into the edge of th e v1 ual field .
Th e greate t danger in straight and level flight lies
6

ahead with threat from the sid es and rear dimini shin g
as sp ~ed is increa ed. For extremely high-sp eed aircraft.
the chief source of dan ger lies in a fair! y narrow an gle
strai ght ah ead. Wh en jauntin g alon g through open sky al
a fairl y lo w rate of speed, the fli ghtpath should be scann ed
with main emph a. is on the horizo ntal pl ane (near
horizon ) with occa ion al search out to 90 degrees on
eith er sid e, without neglect of space above and belo w.
The area within 30 degrees of the flightpath
should be watched almost continuou ly. As speed is in creased the an gle of scan should be pull ed in more a nd
more to ward the lin e of fli ght. Occasional head movement
hould be made to take care of possible structural or
ph ysiological blind spots whi ch may, unkno wn to th i>
pilot, ob cure p art of his vi ual field .
Several points of cauti on here. The eye sees onl y when
it is fixated. Do not scan with continuous swee ps. Move
the eyes in short jumps with short fi xations between movements. Secondly, th e edge of the eye has poor resoluti on
but is excell ent for detectin g motion. We tend to become
depend ent upon th e eye's periph eral a~eas as e~rl y _warnin g systems, and thus relegate the entire warmng ]Ob to
them.
However, when aircraft are on collision cour e (constant angle) there is no relative movement. Thi s is anoth er good reason for occa ional sl ~w he~d movem_ent. It
may give apparent mo~em ent to obi e~ t m theyenph er y
of th e eye when relati ve movement 1 otherwise absent.
Fast movement may cause vertigo. Finally, visual sca n
require mental alertn ess. Th e sayin g, " looking with out
seein g," summarizes ~h e co ndition. wh er~ pilot p~eocc upa 
tion with other detail prevents visual 111format10n from
"crettin g through." In thi s case the pilot's eye mi ght just
a~ well be disco nn ected from the brain .
Colli ion co urses may he establi shed when co min g o ut
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of an aeroba tic maneuver, or during or fo llowing exposure
to G loading, when orientation is un certain and reaction
tim e is slowed. Pi ck your aerobatic areas with care.
Daylight VFR near-misses and collisions have been reported wh ere, stri ctly speakin g, th e fa ilure was not visual.
These invo lve misjudgments of distan ce and/ or failure
to properly evaluate the danger. In the latter instance,
final recognition of dan ger ma y occur too late for appropri ate avoidance action . Because of aircraft sp eeds, judgments of relative speed, co urse, and so on, should be
made th e moment an air craft enters th e visual arena.
Determination one: Is the other aircraft above, below
or on the horizon ? If it is on tJ.ie horizon , it is rou ghl y
at same altitude.
Detn min ation two: Is angle of closure increasing, decr easin g or constant? If con stant, you're on collision
course.
A slowly ch an ging angle of closure indi cates a
close approach to collision conditions. Thi s can be especially dangerous because a last moment "correction" by
either pi lot could convert a potenti al near -miss into a
mid -air debacle. An avoidance maneuver should follo w
promp tly any recognition of dan ger, and should be made
to increase the angle of closure.
A new factor crops up when two or mor e aircraft
intrude into yo ur airspace. Distan ce, speed and course
judgments become complica ted. Closure tim e, the ratio
of ran ge to closur e ra te, is the important variable.
Closure time is the time it would take two aircraft to
coll ide if both continu ed the approach at a constant
closure rate. Th e problem is to sin gle out the greatest
threat.
The accompan ying diagram shows th e courses of aircraft at A, B and C, travelin g at 300 mph with closure
angles " a" and " b" constant. Aircraft A and B, separated
by four mi les, would close in thirty seconds. Aircraft B
and C, separated by one mile, would close in forty-eight
second s. T he closest aircraft is not a lways the gr eatest
hazard .
Distance is not a lways a true indicatio 1• of the t ime ava ilable to
a vo id a coll ision , as this illustration graphically shows.

.A

WHAT TO DO
• Search first 30 degrees to each side of
flightpath almost continuously, with occasional
glances out to 90.
• Move eyes in short jumps with fixatio ns
between mov ements.
• Move head occasionally to s ee around
blind spots.
• Scan area into which turn is contemplated
before starting turn.
• Interrupt long tu rns briefly for r e-s can of
future flightpath ; look backward as well as
forward.
• Make ev asive maneuvers that most quickly increase angle of closure.
• Keep windshield and canopy spotless.

AND NOT DO
• Don't go VFR in marginal weather.
• Don't neglect blind areas.
• Don't look without seeing .
• Don't wait to see miss distance. I Alter
course immediately.)
• Don't be misled by slant visibilty. I Forward visibility may be much less.)
• Don't change altitude on straight-line a irpath in terminal areas.
• Don't enter term inal areas at excessive
speed.

Other dan gers involve fl yin g near the base or top of
overcasts (you never know what's coming throu gli! ),
fl ying in to the sun , and containin g anoth er aircraft within
a blind area. Blind area collision courses may be r educed
by not chan gin g altitud e on a straight-line airpath . Turn
about 10 degrees (at approximately five degrees bank),
hold for a moment and indi cate return sweep. A zig-zag
course can be used to place aircraft far enou gh to either
side or the tru e fli ghtpath to sweep cri tical blind ar eas
a round the intend ed fl ightpath.

The a ccompanying table gives a few tips to help
avoid dayligh t VFR midair coll ision during cruise and
when enterin g termin al areas . Termin al ar ea fli ght is
especiall y hazardou s. Air traffi c may be dense and include
diverse aircraft types and speeds. The pilot is occupied
with hi s in strumen ts, radio communi cation s and air traffic,
and he may be lettin g down into reduced atmospheric
visibility du e to presence of dust, haze or smoke. Other
aircraft are hard to see again st the ground , blind areas
are involved, and yo u may be moving in another aircraft's blind area. Hazards are mu ltipli ed- constant vi gila nce is required.
Scan th e entire area into whi ch a turn is to be ma de
befor e initiatin g it. If th e tu rn is a long one, more than
90 degrees, interrup t it for a dditi onal visual info rmation .
Thi s is particul arl y important when air traffi c is dense.
Kn ow where you 're going befo re letting down. Finally,
ma intain vi ual alertness throu gh the entire groundhandlin g p ha se. It's never too la te for a n acciden t. A
JUNE , 1958
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h e desert sun heal down , b ut

hard. on Lhe Wherry dwe llin g
occupied by Capta in Chauncy Z.
Chuml ey and hi s brood of depe ndents.
In s ide, the kitche n clock chimed off
eight be ll s . The world 's grea test instrum en t check pil ot drain ed hi s coffee cup and looked across the tab le
at hi s life-partner.
" Blasted hot, wot?"
Mrs. C. stared back from und er a
crown of pin -curl ers.
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" You make a prell y goo d tiflin
there, Tondalayo, remind me to bring
you some pretty beads from th e Genera l Store. They'll go goo d with that
Mot her Hubbard you're wearing."
( For th e ake of sensitivity on the
part of some of our bachelor readers,
th e next few remarks must, b y necessity, be left to the imagin a ti on. Marri ed types wi ll understan d. )
Chum ley slapped th e tabl e with hi s
swagger sti ck.

"Enough o f your pratt le. woman!
must away to yo n airba e. Givin g
an in strume nt check thi s afternoon
and l don ' t want to become upset so
earl y in th e day. H ave dinner ready
on ti me and I sh a lI brin g you so me
i I k cloth plus the pretty beads.,.
Chumley neatly dodged the pe rco lato r and skipped eagerl y to the
aarage . H e mad e a clean Le Man s
start in th e J ag and arrived at hi s
office just in time for the co ff ee break .
By the tim e he had worked the dail y
crosswo rd , checked on Steve Canyon
a nd read th e Dail y Bulletin_ it was
time for lun ch.
The a fternoo n s un beat down. but
harder!
" Hey th ere tower. how about a
g reen fo r go . Eight -seven -s ix-four
poin ted dow n t he runwa y- ready to
rol l. "
The towe r operato r cringed. The
vo ice was unmistakeable. H e li cked
his Ii ps and s poke.
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"Air Force Jet eight-seven -six-four
cleared for takeoff, wind calm, altimeter two-nine-nine-zero. "
Chumley settled in his seat.
" Okay, Sam, yo u're all lined up
nice and pretty; ninety per cent on
the clock and the brakes are yours.'·
Thus, Chuckhole AFB's famous inst rument check pi lot prepared to
swea t out another 60-four check. Major Sam Bass carefu ll y tucked himself und er th e T-Bird's hood and
prepared to sweat, too. The memori es
of so me of Chumley's past misadventures crossed his mind. He took a
deep breath, released the brakes and
concentrated on the clocks.
Chumley' cracking tenor pierced
the earphones. "Roll along covered
wagon. ro ll all- long!"
Chum ley always was in good
voice during takeoff, the engin e
noi se helped somehow. He held both
arms high as possible to let the
gro undlin gs know that he had a reckless co nfiden ce. He was intrepid, was
ol' C.Z.
" Doin ' rea l great Sam, co uldn't
hold better direction myself-eightyfi ve knots, better start easing the nose
off. You're doin' gre-YIPES ! Get
a hunn ert per cent Sam, qui ck!
Two hands hit the throttle simul taneously. RPM moved rapid ly to
100 . Chum ley made a mental note
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always to insure that the throttle is
advanced as the brakes are r eleased.
The T-Bird was getting ready to fly,
then KERWAMP! KARWUMP! It
was shaking like a leaf!
" Tower, seven-six-four aborting!
C'mon out Sam, the bird just broke.
I have the aircraft, never fear, but
I need some help with the brakes ."
With amazing alacrity, the world's
most valiant aeronaut put the throttle
in IDLE, got on the brakes and
scanned the horizon for a place to go.
" That taxi-way forty-five to our
hea ding looks like a goo d turn-off
place, Sam. Should make it no sweat.
I have it now, no need for yo ur assistance, old horse."
The laws of gravity, propulsion
and inertia soon overcame Chum ley's
confidence. The T-Bird refused the
panicky request to turn. Rather, it
skidded momentarily, boun ced a bit,
clipped two runway li ghts and ended
up at the bottom of an embankment.
"'Pon my soul," Chauncey
co ughP.d , as the dust swirled about
hi s head. " Something must have gone
wrong with the brakes, Sam. Remind
me to speak rath er firml y to Sergeant
O'Tool e about them, wi ll yo u ?"
'· He might have a few words to
say to you, under hi s breath, of
co urse. C.Z., look at the co ndition of
thi s bird!"

" Yes, Sam, see what you mean.
Bent it some, didn't we? "
A kin g sized tranquilizer had taken
most of the fight out of the Colonel
when Chumley reported to the C.O.'s
office. This last one had almost been ·
too much. The door to the large, model festooned office swung open. Chaun cey smil ed and sa luted weakly. H e
was ordered into a chair.
" Well, Chum ley, our enemies ought
to be proud of you; you've done it
again."
"It was a hucket failure from
the turbine wheel this time, Co lonel.
We found a big hole in the - -.'·
" I have th e maintenance officer's
report here and am fully aware of
the conditions necessitating the aborted takeoff. What I am hintin g about
are your actions which as ured yo u
of compoundin g a bucket fai lure into
a sure major accident."
" I didn ' t think I was going as fast
as- -."
"Fo r once you're right, Chumley,
you didn't think. In case you don' t
reca ll , the con fi guration of the aircraft at the time of its demise was:
throttl e, IDLE; canopy CLOSED;
flaps down and fu 11 tip tanks retained."
" I still say, sir, that I thought I
cou ld have made it safely. It wasn't
until the la t seco nd that cHcum-
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stances arose that even I couldn't
overcome."
"Now look here, Chumley, I've got
a few hours myself. When you heard
the buckets go, felt the vibration and
saw the lights for the overtemp, you
knew right there and then that the
flight was te~minated. The emergency
procedures m the Dash One clearly
state that should a partial power loss
occur on takeoff and you make the
decision to cut the power off, you
shou ld proceed as if a complete power failure had occurred. In case I
should decide to ever let you flv a
T-Bird again, let me run over W'hat
you should have done:
"Throttle-OFF, not to IDLE.
This cuts off all thrust and also puts
the fire out, reducing the fire hazard.
We don't have a barrier here so we
may skip that step. Wing flaps-UP ,
to improve braking action; get on
the b~akes, which is the only thing
you did do. Canopy-OPEN, when it's
up, it claws a lot of air and will help
to slow you down. And, if there is
any doubt about being able to stop,
jettison those tiptanks if they contain fuel. Understand??"
" Yes, sir. But some of those steps
didn't occur to me. Everything happened so fast. Besides those tips could
have ruptured if I had jettisoned them
and caught fire I wouldn't have
dropped them even if I · had of remembered."
"Probably so--. Weren't you the
one who advised against ejection from
the first F-80s with seats because you
10

thought that the canopy bow would
cut your legs off at the knees? Don't
you know that those things written
in the Pilot's Handbook are the best
known methods and procedures of
handling the aircraft during any given situation?"
"But how could I be guaranteed
that the tips wouldn't catch fire?"
"You couldn't. I don't think you'll
find anything in this world except
death and taxes that you can be guaranteed about. The Flight Safety people have come up with some interesting facts about aborted takeoffs and
tiptanks in T-33 aircraft. During 1956
and 1957, there wasn't a single major T-33 accident occurring during
discontinued takeoff where the tiptanks were jettisoned and caught fire.
On the contrary, those major
accidents which involved post-crash
fires or explosions and those in which
injuries or fatalities resulted were the
ones in which the tips were retained.
Unfortunately, the safety people have
no way of knowing how many aircraft have been saved by timely jettisoning of the tanks during T -Bird
aborts."
Chumley looked at his hands and
shuffied his feet as if about to speak.
The 'oleman' never gave him a chance.
"Now mind you, that I said timely

jettisoning of the tanks. It won't do
you much good to punch them off
when you're stopped or bouncing
along at five knots. Now in your case,
when you called the pilot in the rear
to help you with the brakes, it indicated there was some doubt as to
whether you thought you could make
it. Your judgment of the stopping
distance was based on past experience, that is, after landing in a light
aircraft. That one and a-half tons of
fuel and tanks- had they been jettisoned at the start of your abortwould have reduced the distance you
needed to stop the aircraft by over
900 feet. I think that you can see that
the turn off the runway could have
been made then as you say, with no
sweat. Raising the flaps and canopy
would have reduced the stopping distance even more so."
"Sir, I promise that from now on
I'll be trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful ...."
"Chumley, the way I feel toward
you right now, you'll be lucky if
you're anything from now on. Now
leave my office, the tranquilizer is
wearing off.
"And Chumley ... what the devil
are those beads doing hanging out of
your hip pocket????" ~
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On the following two pages are listed the twenty-four units
which were the flying safety leaders of the United States
Air Force for the last half of calendar year 1957. The Selection Committee wishes to congratulate all those organizations .,nominated, and FLYING SAFETY salutes the winners!
~
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U.S. Air Attache Organization
Headquarters United States Air Force

460th Fighter-Interceptor Squadron
Portland International Airport, Portland, Oregon . ADC
The 460th Fighter Interceptor Squadron has completed 24
months of operations without a major or minor aircraft accident.
In its around-the-clock Air Defense mission , it was scrambled from
alert hangars and was required to be airborne in five minutes or
less, regardless of weather conditions. It operated from one of the
busiest civilian airports in the nation, without a single violation .

*

*

*

84th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
Hamilton Air Force Base, California. ADC.
Flying F-89s and T-33s, this unit was accident-free for the entire
year of 1957. While carrying out its mission, approximately 75 per
cent of the flying time was accomplished on simulated combat missions against high altitude, high airspeed targets in 'round-theclock operations. The unit underwent two tactical evaluations with
the highest grades ever achieved in the Air Defense Command.

*

*

*

Air Force Special Weapons Center
Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico. ARDC
The mission of the AFSWC is to accomplish necessary development, testing and engineering support of atomic weapons, systems
components, associated equipment and evaluation of personnel
hazards associated with th e development test, operation and use
of atomic weapons. While accomplishing this mission, the· Center
flew almost 20,000 hours in 14 different types of aircraft during
the award period .

*

*

*

3079th Aviation Depot Wing
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. AMC
No accidents were· recorded against the Wing during the award
period. It has flown more than 17,000 hours, 4121 of which were
under actual instrument conditions. The Wing attributes its success
to its aircraft commanders and all personnel who support it. The
nature of its mission requires rapid and accurate· performance of
the numerous details of an assignment anywhere on the globe.

*

*

*

330Sth Pilot Training Group
Malden Air Force Base, Missouri. ATC
This contract Primary Unit has flown nearly 40,000 accident-free
hours and logged 66,286 landings during the award period. Approximately 98 per cent of the· flying time was accomplished with
a non-rated student pilot ot the controls. Flying T-28s and T-34s,
this Unit measurably reduced its accident rate from that of the
preceding period .

*

*

*

3552d Combat Crew Training Squadron
Moody Air Force Base, Georgia . ATC
During the award period, the Squadron has flown over l 0,000
hours in carrying out its crew training mission. It experienced one
major T-33 accident early in the period but followed up quickly
with over 9500 accident-free flying hours for the· rest of the time.
Conversion to new type aircraft was carried on without accident.
At least one-half of the time flown was by solo students.
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Since February, 1952, this organization has amassed a total of
over 75,000 accident-free flying hours . During the past 70 months
there has been more than a 200 per cent turnover in flying and
maintenance personnel. Its a ;rcraft are stationed in 36 countries
throughout the world . In addition to the language· barrier, other
problems are unfamiliar geographical conditions, inadequate,
strange and sometimes nonexistent facilities .

*

*

*

161 lth Air Transport Wing (M)
McGuire Air Force Base, New Jersey. MATS
During the award period, aircraft under the operational control
of this Wing, flew 74,283 hours, over a distance of 17 million air
miles. There were no accidents during the period. The Wing's mission is airlift-the major portion of which is accomplished over the
Transatlantic aerial routes . Operations into remote bases such as
Thule and Sondrestrom constitutes a part of the normal schedule.

*

*

*

170Sth Air Transport Group (H)
McChord Air Force Base, Washington. MATS
While flying missions throughout the Alaskan Theater, to Japan,
the Philippines, Okinawa and Pacific Island bases, this unit amassed
20, 168 accident-free hours during the award period. The transition
from the severity of the Alaskan winter to the tropical weather of
the Pacific routes requires crews to be constantly on the alert to
changing weather procedures which affect the safety of flight .
The Group attributes its success to excellent planning, crew coordination and aircraft maintenance.

*

*

*

8th Bombardment Squadron
Johnson Air Base, Japan. PACAF

No major aircraft accident has occurred in this Squadron since
August, 1955. Since that time, the Squadron has successfully converted from B-26 to B-57 a ircraft. The conversion was accomplished
despite poor weather conditions and the problems encountered
with navigational facilities, which are low powered and frequently
unreliable . The Squadron flew 230 hours of actual weather during
the award period.

*

*

*

40th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
Yokota Air Base, Japan. PACAF
This organization was accident-free during 1957. The primary
mission of the Squadron is all-weather air defense. This requires
alert duties and actual flights day and night. Hot scrambles are
often made under most adverse weather conditions. From July,
1956, until the end of the award period, the organization accrued
over 7000 flying hours during night and weather conditions.

*

*

*

99th Bombardment Wing (H)
Westover Air Force Base, Mass. SAC
During the award period, the· 99th logged over 8000 accidentfree flying hours. This is the first fully combat-ready B-52 unit to
rea ch this status accident free. At the close of the award period,
its reco rd stood at 28 months without an accident. Careful planning and exe·cution of missions are cited as primary reasons for
its success. Maintenance crews were praised for providing over
l 00,000 jet engine hours without engine damage serious enough
to require· off-base repairs or overhaul.

23d Fighter Day Squadron
Bitburg Air Base, Germany. USAFE

376th Bombardment Wing
Lockbourne Air Force Base, Ohio . SAC
Formerly design ote d as the 91 st Strategic Reconnaissance Wing
(M), the 376th is described as the " oldest and safest jet wing
within 1he Strateg ic Air Command ." The Wing has been accidentfree for 51 consecutive months . Planning, supervision, constant vigilance for hazards, education and individual awareness is described
as the essence of the program of prevention .

*

*

*

38th Air Division
Hunter Air Force Base, Georgia. SAC
This Division, equipped with B-47 and KC-97 aircraft, was accident-free during the award period and for an eight-months-period
prior to this time. Units of the Division spent 83 days operating
with out incident at Goose Air Base with the temperature as low as
25 below. O ther aircraft from Hun ter also operated in the Arctic,
North Africa and the Middle East, as well as Stateside.

*

*

*

21st Fighter Day Squadron
George Air Force Base, California. TAC

During the· reporting per iod, the 23d flew more than 9000
hours in the primary missi on aircraft, the F-1 OOC. Its missi ons were
accomplished despite poor weather conditions and congested facilities. The high quality of supervision, maintenance procedures and
techniques, and a ircrew training is said to have contributed largely
toward giving the squadron an accident-free record far the award
period.

*

*

*

7499th Support Group
Wiesbaden , Germany. USAFE
Operating eleven different types of aircraft-ranging from light,
single-engine models to four-engine bombers and transports, both
jet and conventional, this unit accrued over 14,000 flying hours
during 1957, and all of it accident-free. In its su pport function, the
unit logged over 4800 hours of weather time and accomplished
more than 2500 actual instrument approaches.

*

*

*

434th Troop Carrier Wing
Bakalar Air Force Base, Indiana . AFR
During the award period this unit flew more than 8000 hours
without a major or minor accident. The primary mission of the
Wing was to operate the CONAC C-1l9G transition school. Students undergoing transition came from F-84, C-46 and C-47 units
to be trained during their fifteen-day active tour of duty .

The outstanding safety record of this organization is the· result
of wholehearted cooperation and unstinting efforts of each officer
and airman of the squadron. Flying F-100 type aircraft, the unit
operated 18 months without an accident. While participating in
extensive op erations and deployments, the unit successfully trasitioned to F-1 OOCs, and, more recently, to the ' Ds without incident.

*

*

*

29th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron
Shaw Air Force Base, South Carolina. TAC
While successfully accomplish ing the mission of photographic
re connaissance, the 29th has also had the task of training new
pilots. Incoming pilots often had little or no RF-84F experience.
They had to be trained. At the end of the reporting period, another transition problem was beginning, involving supersonic aircraft. Since Morch, 1954, the Squadron has flown over 10,000
hours, sustaining but one major aircraft accident and no minor
accidents.

*

*

*

38th Bombardment Wing
Laon A ir Base, France. TAC (USAFE)
A zero aircraft accident rate was recorded during the award
period, coupled with over 9000 flying hours. More than 11,000
hours have been flown since the last accident to the squadron .
This flying program included the qualification of all assigned tactical aircrews as Bomb Commanders and the transitioning of aircrews in B-57 aircraft.

*

*

*

7167th Air Transport Squadron (M)
Rhein/Main Air Base, Germany. USAFE
December, 1957, compl eted a 59-month period with over 95,000 hours of flying time in which no 7167th Air Transport Squadron aircraft or crewmember has been involved in on aircraft accident. During the special transport mission throughout Europe,
North Africa and the Middle East, members of this unit conducted
their trips safely and without incident, in spite of unreliable
weather c!ata, inadequate navigational facilities and a lack of
published approaches.
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349th Troop Carrier Wing
Hamilton Air Force Base, California . AFR
This unit began conversion from F-80 and F-84 aircraft to
C-46s in March, 1957. During the award period it continued transition training, flying over 6000 hours without an accident. The
349th provides fully trained crews for Operation Sw ift Lift. During
the award period, 376, 169 passenger miles and 18,269 ton miles
were flown .

*

*

*

188th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
Albuquerque, New Mexico. ANG
These Weekend Warriors have accomprished a total of ove r
16,000 accident-free flying hours sin ce September, 1954. During
the· award period, the unit accomplished 200 air-to-air gunnery
missions, 800 sorties and 200 tow missions.

*

*

*

159th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
Jacksonville, Florida. ANG
Over 12,000 accident-free flying hours is the claim of this uni t.
During the award period, the Squadron accomplished almost 3000
flying hours without an aircraft accident. This record was established while the unit transitioned from F-80 to F-86D aircraft. This
flying safety achievement is attributed to thorough checkouts, excellent maintenance and close supervision .
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lST LT. DAVID D. ELLIOTT

2ND LT. RICHARD D. RINEHART

First Lieutenant

DAYID L. ELLIOT
lST LT. JOHN L. HANSEN

3527th Combat Crew Training Squadron
lying an F-86F with the right aileron in the full
"up" position is not recommended for the average
pilot. And Lt. Elliott certainly proved himself to be
well above the average.
He was flying as chase pilot on an initial checkout
of a student in the Combat Crew Training Program at
Williams Air Force Base, Arizona, when the right aileron actuator became disconnected from the mechanical linkage. This caused the aileron to move to the
full " up" position. The aircraft immediately rolled rapidly to the right and started a split "S."
When Elliott applied left aileron to stop the roll the
plane pitched up violently into an accelerated stall.
The throttle was then retarded and speed brakes extended. Another accelerated stall! Finally, with full left
aileron, full forward stick and left rudder, Lt. Elliott
was able to regain control of his aircraft.
The pitch-up tendency was reduced slightly when the
landing gear and wing flaps were extended, and he
was able to control the plane to a speed as low as 165
knots. With this much control Elliott elected to land
the plane instead of ejecting.
Using extreme care and a fine sense of judgment,
this young pilot used his engine power to control the
rate of descent. A successful landing was made at
home base without damage to the ' 86F, and Lt. Elliott
climbed down from his bird to receive the congratulations of his fellow pilots.
His excellent appraisal of the situation, together with
his high degree of professional ability, saved the Ai r
Force a valuable aircraft and set an excellent example
of airmanship for the students at Willy Field. Well
Done, Lt. Elliott! _.

F
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Second Lieutenant

RICHARD D. RINEHART
3625th Combat Crew Training Wing
n his F-860, Lt. Rinehart had just completed a low
altitude radar mission near Tyndall AFB, Florida.
His altitude was 16,000 feet as GCI turned over the
control of his plane to GCA for a straight-in landing .
GCA was unable to make radar contact and advised
him to make an ADF low approach . Rinehart completed
this approach but was unable to sight the field when
he reached minimum allowable altitude so he made a
missed approach procedure. Just at this time he spotted
a familiar landmark and so advised GCA. GCA picked
him up on the scope and set him up on a downwind
leg for a minimum fuel approach.
The control tower now told Rinehart that the airbase
had gone below minimums in a heavy rain shower, and
GCA again lost contact with the F-86D on the base leg .
The rain shower had done it again.
The Base Commander, who had gone to the tower,
advised Rinehart to bail out as fuel was practically
gone from the tanks. Rinehart was preparing to comply
when he again saw a familiar landmark. He made a
close-in low visibility approach and landing in the
heavy rain and was forced to shut down the engine on
the runway since he was unable to see well enough to
taxi in.
Lt. Rinehart, at the time, had a total of 302 flying
hours of which only six were weather. Forty-two of
these hours had been flown in the '86D. He was in
weather from the time he started his penetration until
he was able to find the field and land.
His resourcefulness under very difficult circumstances,
especially for a pilot of his experience, was superior.
The Air Force is proud to salute this young pilot officer.
Well Done, Lt. Rinehart! A.

I
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First Lieutenant

JOHN L. HANSEN
186th Fighter-Interceptor Squadron
t 2145 on a dark night last December, two
young first lieutenants took off in their F-89s for
the last leg of an extended cross country flight.
Home base was Great Falls, Montana, and they had
just broken ground at Cheyenne Airport when the lead
plane piloted by Lt. Hansen had landing gear trouble.
His wingman, Lt. E. L. Cunningham, flew close under
his leader's F-89 and with the aid of his flashlight was
able to see that the left main gear had swivelled 90
degrees from the normal position. Obviously a broken
torque arm was the culprit here.
Lt. Hansen decided to change destination to Lowry
AFB, expecting to find better crash rescue facilities
there. While 100 miles north of Lowry, Lt. Hansen contacted Rocky Road, the Aircraft Control & Warning
Site. With its cooperation he was able to make contact
by radio and phone patch with his Operations Officer.
Captain Bob Sherman, his ops officer, fully agreed
that the lieutenant had made the right choice and
suggested that Lowry be requested to foam a portion
of the runway. He further suggested that Hansen unbuckle his chute and re-install the seat safety pin before
touching down. At touchdown, the left main gear castered to the trail position but the aircraft finally veered
to the left side of the runway and off into the dirt. As
the plane left the hard surface, Hansen ducked his
head and blew the canopy.
The aircraft came to rest a few feet from the edge
of the runway and aside from the broken landing gear
torque arm, the only damage was that caused by the
canopy striking the empennage on its backward arc.
Here's an example of teamwork paying off. Lt. Hansen used all the members of his team: His wingman,
his ops officer, and AC&W to save another of Uncle
Sam's aircraft. Well Done, Lt. Hansen! A

A
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Lt. G en . William E. H all, left, accepts the Daeda li an Trophy from Lt. G en . Elm er J . Rogers , right, A ir Forc e
In spector G eneral. Center, Maj . Gen . Ch arles C . Ch auncey , USAF Reti re d, W ing C ommander of Daedalians.

T H E
n April 12th, at Kelly Air Force Base, Continental
Air Command received th e Un ited States Ai r Force' s
hi ghest fl yin g safety award , Th e Daedalian Tro phy.
Th e CONAC Command er, Lt. Gen. William E. Hall , recei ved th e silver cup fr om Lt. Gen. Elmer J. Rogers, Air
Fore In sp ector General , who r epresented Gen . Thom as D .
White, Air Force Chief of Staff.
The presentation was the hi ghli ght of the annu al national meetin g of the Order of Daedalians, an orga nizatio n
of World War I pilots. Presidin g at the meetin g was Lt.
Gen. Barn ey M. Giles, USAF (Ret. ) . Prior to th e actu al
ceremonies, Gen. Th omas D . White had announced that
CONAC had the most effective aircraft accident prevention program of all major air command s whi ch had flo wn
more than 100,000 flyin g hours durin g the cal end ar year
1957.
To quote Gen eral White : " Thi s enviabl e fli ght safety

O
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DA E D A L IA N
reco rd (only one fata lity in an aircraft accident durin g 1957 ) demonstrates continu al professional ap pl icati on of Aight safet y p rin cipl es b y all Continental Air
Command personn el. It al so reAects skillful use of comprehensive unit Aight safety programs designed for diversifi ed Ayin g trainin g acti vities . . . The Contin ental Ai r
Comm and has made a signifi cant contr ibution to th e
U nited States Air Force mission by savin g irre placeable
lives and valu a bl e equipm ent."

In accepting the trophy, General Hall p aid special
tribute to th e reserve members of th e Air Force. In hi s
wo rd s, " Th e 1957 Fl yin g Safety Record of CONAC is a
tribute to all p ersonn el res ponsibl e fo r this enviable
record , but particularly to the Nation's air reserve forces
who fi gured in more than 70 per cent of th e total hours
Aown . The men of th e reserve are largel y res pon sible for
my bein g here today to r eceive this trophy."
FLYING

SAFETY
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The history of th e Daedalian Trophy goes 'way back
into Greek mythology- to th e myth of Daedalus, the
famous Greek architect, and hi s son , lcaru . According to
th e myth, Daedalus and hi son were impri soned by th e
King of Crete in an intricate labyrinth, and rather than
remain prison ers forever, Daedalus designed wings for
himself and hi s son, in ord er to escape.

T h e famous architect made the wings and after
repeated caution s to hi s son not to venture too high , lest
the sun's heat melt th e wax fixing the feathers to the
frame, Daedalus bade his son to don the win gs and Ay
to a country where they would be fr ee .
"'My Icarus!" he says,'/ warn thee fly
Along th e middle tracks: nor low, nor high ;
If low, thy plumes may flag with ocean spray;
If high, the sun may dart his fiery ray.' "
JUNE , 1958

Deli ghted with thi s new mod e of travel, Icaru s Aew
swiftl y along. Then he for got the dan ger a nd his fath er's
caution, and rose up hi gher and higher until he could
bask in th e direct rays of the sun. Th e heat soon soften ed
and m elted the wax 'on hi s wings ; and Icarus, no longer
supported by the li ght feathers, fell into the sea wh ere
he was drowned- mythological victim of a lack of air
di scipline. In memory of him , th e lake into which he
fell , bears the name of lcarian to this day.
From the Greek myth the story shifts to th e Ord er of
Daedalians, named after Daedalu s, who was the first exponent of safety in Aight. It is indeed fittin g that he should
thus be honored by the perpetual award given to other s
who have made distingui hed con tribution s to aircraft accident prevention.
Commenting on safety effort within th e Air Force, Gen eral Rogers sa id, " Our over-all Air Force accident picture
is an encouragin g on e. Since 1947, our major acci dent
rate has steadily decreased from 44 per 100,000 flying
hours to 13.6. But th e Air Force is not necessarily sati sfied
with a rate of 13.6. Thi s is not regard ed as the irredu cible
minimum. We do not know what that minimum is, but
present analysis of Right safety information, data and
records lead us to believe th at a furth er rate of redu ctio n
is possibl e. Although we take prid e in the progress the
Air Force has made in redu cin g aircraft accidents, we do
not permit our prid e to make room for complacency or
to lull us into a slumber of sa tisfaction. We consid er that
the only acceptable number of accidents is no accidents
at all and we shall strive toward that end.

'"General White established the parameters for
this effort in th ese terms, 'The Air Force must be able to
defend th e national interest anywhere, anytime, under any
conditions. Hi gh performance aircraft and trained airmen comp ri se the combat capability to accomplish thi s
mission. We are doin g our maximum to conserve th em
both. There are certain inherent risks in training operations to develop this capabi lity. Acquirin g ex perience in
the air exacts its price, but with th e application of a
dynamic aircraft accid ent prevention program this price
can be minimized. The Air Force accident prevention program is an inherent part of every operation leadin g to the
attainment of this goal. Thi s is in consonance with our
desire to make military flying safer in order to maximize th e combat potential of the United States Air
Force.' " .A
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ir Force pilots are n o longer airplane drivers, they're bookkeepers!"
How often have we heard this little ge{ll dropped along the wayside-whimsically by some grey-haired birdman, or bitterly by some frustrated youngster?
Contrary to popular advertising there are a few old bold pilots still burning J. P.
They are the ones who get the deep glaze and dreamy look when, if you can pene·
trate the nostalgic barrier, speak of "fun" of flying in the good old days.
We can't help but regard with the utmost respect these pilots with five to six
thousand hours of single-engine time under their belts. In all probability they
do have more time on their backs than we have straight-and-level, and some of them
can do things with a modern airplane that many of us never will be able to do. They
have had an opportunity to reduce the man-machine equation by experimentation
with low performance equipment to the point that they have a precise knowledge of
their personal capabilities. We never will have that opportunity. Let's take a little
closer look at why, today, the "old man" doesn't get quite the same charge out of
flying that he once did.
Let's look into the area of that oft misused and loosely defined term "professionalism" that has been touted recently in USAF slanguage. First, let's keep in mind
the approved definition : "Compliance with the systematic rules or procedures
adopted or used in operating or handling aircraft." For obvious reasons the narrowing process will have to be continued a bit further, so let's select the area of flight
operation of most concern to all of us. Statistics through 1956 indicate that 44 per
cent of all major accidents occurred in the approach and landing phase, and,
OUCH! 25 per cent of all fatalities. The cost per error has increased itself nine times
in two years and there's no sign that the trend is changing.
As humans, we know that the will to live won't change. As Americans we also
know the strength of the dollar- result : The human factor of the man-machine
combination must yield. Professionalism must replace the freedom of arbitrary
decisions that have been so happily enjoyed the last twenty years.
Let's compare the oldtimer's approach and our approach to the landing phase
problem. He would probably say, "No problem; lack of airspeed meant landing
short so we added five knots for the wife, five for junior and maybe another five
for good luck." Not a bad answer with a bird that lands at, say, 90 knots, but what
happens when we step up the landing speeds to 135 knots? The landing distance
happens when we step up the landing speeds to 135 knots? The landing distance
in feet can be computed by an equation which considers the landing in knots,
the coefficient of fric tion and the lift drag ratio in landing confiuration.
The landing configuration lift-drag ratio of aircraft of the same type has not
changed sufficiently during the period of this discussion to materially effect a
comparison, and the coefficient of friction is a property of the runway surface (as
long as we still use rubber tires).
For purposes of comparison we can see that the landing distance will vary approximately with the square of the landing speed. Or, for example: An F-100 touching down at 135 knots requires about double the landing area that the old Jug
did, touching down at 95 knots.

A

Flying was fun back in
the good old days. It
was a challenge - but
fun. The challenge is
still there but pilots are
no longer airplane
drivers. They must be
bookkeepers.

Lt. Col. Thomas M. Hergert
USAF
Director of Safety,
9AF Shaw AFB

Today, we have a runway requirem ent double that o f the 1944-45 e ra.
Our available runways have not grown in the same proportion as our requirements
- the average runway has increased from five to eight thousand feet, or an increase
of about two-thirds, yet our requirements have doubled. The margin between available and required, enjoyed yesterday but gone today, must be absorbed by the
human part of our man-machine combination. If we were to use the old rule of
thumb and land our bird at 160 knots when the book said at that weight it was
designed to land at 135 knots, we increase our stopping distance by more than one·
third. Construction problems have removed the luxury of swapping one per cent
approach speed for two per cent increase of landing distance. You may say that
aircraft development has kept pace with the problem by para-drag devices. Possibly,
but if you use that as a down card, you'll be a statistic off the far end with the rest
of the five to six per cent chute failures.
Chart 1 portrays stopping distance under varying landing speeds and braking
conditions. The graphs represent reduction of braking action in respective steps of
50 per cent each. Braking action "Good" is probably the normal optimum condition
that you will encounter; "Excellent" condition represents a runway surface that we
will rarely see. "Poor" compares to ice or standing water such that the tires cannot
penetrate. The classification used here is for illustrative purposes only and must
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remain so until such time as routine, reliable, braking action checks are made
standard operating procedures at Air Force installations.
Suppose we were makin g a GCA approach in a bird designed , at that weight, to
tou chdown at 135 knots and come to a full stop in say, 4000 feet. We have a li ght
rain but braking action is still reported " Fair," the GCA run is good and we set 'er
down on the 1500-foot lin e. We were a bit concerned about weather and visibility so
we touched down at 148 knots (just 10 per cen t above that recommended). Our roll
has suddenl y jumped from 4000 feet to 178 per cent of 4000, or 7120 feet. The
tou chdown add s another 1500 feet, or a total of 8620 feet of runway must be avai lable. This further assumes that our dece leration is constant and our brakin g technique is perfect, without properly used anti -skids--?

Too high! Too fast! An old trick was to pull the nose up, establish a rapid
sink rate to the desired fli ghtpath, th en put the nose back down and go about yo ur
business. When you consider the back ide of the power curve and the terrifi c
indu ced dra g characteristi cs of low aspect ratio, you wi 11 qui ckl y realize that one
more crutch has been removed.
It appears that the modern fly boys are nervous about overshootin g. o sweat.
We used to back off deliberately low and when all squared off, pour on the coal ,
climb to the fli ghtpath, chop the throttl e and fill out the form one . He probably
didn 't even look at his engine in struments but pulled the throttle back half way on
the quadra nt for half power or to the a pproximate relative position that represented
the amount of power he wanted . We' ll assume here that you are familiar with power
requirements for your aircraft when operating on the ba ck side of the power curve:
" The less th e s peed the more you need." Put the present day aircraft in the sneaky
type approach and see what happens. You finally decide that you a re low and slow.
and it's about time to advance the throttl e and regain a more respectabl e fli ghtpath .

Low performance equipment permitted a wide variety
of landing techniques, and still permitted a reasonable
margin of safety. The high performance equipment
does not permit this flexibility in individual experimentation .

If you are operating a sin gle spoo l engin e and advance the throttle for 10 per cent
in crease (abo ut one in ch on some quadrants), a chan ge let's say from 80 to 90 per
ce nt will re3 uJt in a change of thrust by 50 per cent.
If you are operatin g a twin s pool engine, the chan ge will be about 80 per cent.
For the curiou s ones, thru st is proportional to engine RPM: 3.5 for sin gle spool
engines and RPM 5.0 for twin s pool. In simpl e terms the terrific increase of thrust
necessary to ge t yo ur bird to move out of the induced drag effect and regai n the
fli ghtpath , coupled with th e momentum effect o-f your in creased weight plus th e
sen itivity of your power se lectin g apparatus pells a YO-YO that will give yo u,
your wingman, and the GCA operator, a fit!
It may appear from thi s di sc ussion that " th ey" ha ve been stackin g the card s
against us all along. Economic problems say we can' t have lon ge r runways and we
must reduce accidents, yet our equipment is of in creased performan ce and higher
cost. The " fun of fl yin g" that indu ced the dreamy far-off look is a refl ection of the
operationa l flexibility permitted by the variety of techniques that co uld be used with
low performan ce equipment and still have a rea onable margin of safet y.
Our high performance equipment does not permit thi s flexibilit y, particularl y in the landin g phase, and certainly does not provide a margin for individual
ex perimentation . Our interests have not been overlooked; we have been dealt some
mi ghty stron g down ca rd s : Improved pi lot handbook s, more accurate test and performan ce data and better mechani cal reliability. Your down card is worth less unless
yo u know what it is an d ho w to use it.
Know yo ur aircraft. Know operational procedures; practice a pproved procedures
a nd make the aircraft do what yo u want it to do! If you attempt to sa lvage a bad
approach in today's equipment, yo u' ll probably b e an undershoot or overshoot
statisti c. Know and fly your performance data . If you don 't you're drawin g to an
in side straight! A
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I.oak Out
/or Ille

I.illle
Ones·
- -t isn ' t always th e big guy who
throws the bi g pun ch- the lilll e
ones can be dan gero us, too . Thi
is tru e not on ly of peopl e but al so or
the planes the y Ay . Take th e " L" models that a re in th e inventory. They sit
on th e ramp overshad owed by B-47s,
C-124s or F'-lOOs . Pi lots and non pi lots a like often ge t th e fee lin g that
there i on e p lan e that " Aies itself:Th ere are a numbe r of these liai on
aircraft in the Air Force inventory today. And if stati sti cs mea n anyt hin g.
they' re man-killer . Acc ident rates on
these hi gh performance Ayin g machin es a re co nsiderablr above th e
ove ra ll ave ra ge for th ~ Air Force.
Parti cul a rl y is thi s true 11 ith th e L-20
a nd th e L -27 .
Some of the " L-- type a re fair I y
new in the inventory. Th ey are widely
scatte red. P erhaps the fact that on ly
o ne or pos ibly two or them are loca ted on a base adds to the impre s ion
o f simpli ci ty. and la ck or relative impo rtance. Man y bases ee very Jilli e
of them . sometimes on ly when they
land ror fuel or on a passe nge r stop.

• Comp li a nce with reco mmended
procedures and max imum operating
co nditions publi shed in the Dash One.
W inds have fi g ured stron gly in t he
accident rate for thi s type aircra ft.
So fa r thi s yea r. 40 per cent of th e
accidents have occu rred when takeo ffs a nd land ings were a llempted durin g g usty and c rossw ind co nditi ons.
On one ba e, a pi lot wa clea red for a
fli ght when gu sty crosswind co nditi ons exceeded th e recommended
maximum in th e Da sh One. A sh ort
way down the runwa y the aircraft
vee red to the left. U nable to co rrect
ba ck to th e runwa y, he cut the power
and th e ai rc ra ft stru ck a snowbank.

But this is a ll the more r easo n
for takin g that added preca ut ion wi th
the " li ttle one ."
A review of the accid ent Summari es
on th e liai so n type aircraft for the
past yea r and the fir st part of thi s
vear shouts for more attention in
th es~ a reas:
• In srru ctor pilot qua Ii fi cation s.
• Pilot checkout r eq uirements .
• Better s up e rvi s ion. especiall y
durin g perio<ls of marg in a l wind co nditions.

Rea lizin 0cr that mountain
neve r
move out o f th e way, he advanced th e
throttle and ra ised the no se in an attempt to climb . In stead of goi ng up,
he went down. Within a few second s,
hi s propel le r was c lip ping the brush
and, a moment late r, th e g round. A
sli ght boun ce and another 50 reet of
tra ve l- then real troub le. The p lane
crashed on its nose a nd ri ght gear,
spun to the ri ght and slid down a 20degree incline fo r 75 feet, minu s the
left wing and a few othe r items.

I
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Downch-af ts can play havoc
a ls o. Anoth e r pi lot had performed a
normal takeoff. traffi c break and
climb in hi s " little one." H e then
proceeded o n hi s sched ul ed two-hour
loca l Aight. Plannin g a turn -a round
nea r one of the local mountain s, h e
headed that-a-way and began hi s iurn
to the left. H e encounte red a seve re
downdraft.

'Wind s ma y "B lol:Y th e Man Down "
but there are othe r ways to ge t there.
Take th e ca se o f the pilot who
d id not use the prescribed emergency
procedure when he found himself in
se rious troub le. Short ly after takeoff
with an estimated 105 mph indi cated ,
and 75 to 100 feet altitude, he experi e nced a total loss of power on the
ri ght engine. H e attempted a qui ck
180. in orde r to land on th e runwa y.
But the ai rpl ane, co ncedin g Lo the increased dra g of the wind-mi lli n g engine. the loss of Ii ft imposed by the
iurn . the adve rse pi cture of the Po wer
Curve, fo ll owed the law . It c rashed
with the ri ght main tank exp loding on
impa ct. The five occupants got out.
but th e a ircraft was totall y de troyed
by fire.
The pi lot had not used th e prescribed eme r ge ncy procedures of the
T. 0. Th e prop had not bee n feathered. Thi was the most elementar y
mi sta ke he made. By hi s failur e to
treat hi s machin e as the airp lane it
was. he overlooked two of th e most
basi,c law of aerod ynamics : Loss of
lift in a turn and th e effe cts of the
powe r cu rve. Th ey've kill ed many a
p red ecesso r.
These a re on ly a few of th e exam ples whi ch have caused th e accide r~t
rate on th e " L" to be more th an 1t
shou l d be. If " Ei ght' the Rate for
' Ie ones, "
'58. ' is to app l y to t he " I 1tt
omebody - supervi ors, in tru ctor
pi lots, pil ots, maintenance men- bette r get bu y! A
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Down
lask a means Esk imos, blubber, Thlingit Indian s,
totem poles. beaded moccasins, hand-carved doodads
from ivory, little fat-faced babies with dark eyes,
and broad-beamed girl s giggling outside a bakery winddow. And to those who have not gone far beyond Jack
London 's exciting stori es, Alaska means Athapascan Indians slippin g across an endles waste of now on whisperin g nowshoes and the lon g, eerie howlin g of wolves
in perpetual darkness.
In Alaska. the airplane has turn ed life upside down ,
queezed the Territor y into a vest pocket atlas, and chased
the colorful do gteams into the Territorial museum. There
is a great dependence on bush pi lot and military flyin g
to ca rry on the bu iness of Alaska. Alaskan fl yin g is accomplished in both good and bad weather. There are cold ,
clear ni ghts, mi sty rain s, now and more now, fallin g
temperature and " Matanu ska" winds. Some places are
better weatherwi e than others. An chorage, for instance,
claims a 3000-foot ceilin g 90 per cent of the time.
Pilots look down on an Alaska marked with a variety
of colors ran gin g from th e white crown of Mt. McKinl ey
to the green a nd brown of th e Interior and the jet black
of th e waters of the Panhandle. And as the sun goes down
into Cook Inlet, in Novembe r, and the cold chill comes on,
airpl anes a re still winging their way up and down the airways of Alaska. Some are eYen off airways, fl ying perilously close to tall glacia l mountains.
The unpredi ctable weather elements and the ru gged
terrain in Alaska nece sitate stri ct fl ying requirements.
Knowin g the exact geogra phi ca l position at all times, use

A
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of all navi gational faci lities, proper navigational procedures, and religious adherence to fli ght plan, are musts
to remain within the bounds of safety.
These musts are accompli shed by c;omplete air di scipline, crew coordination, assumption of responsibility and
a hi gh degree of flyin g proficiency. For the crew of the
bomber comin g down from the summit to Anchorage,
these musts were extremely important.
As the Sergeant searched with the Aldis lamp for the
green and brown throu gh the mi st from the scanner's
position , his thou ght mi ght have been along these lin es.
Whatever they were he did not see th e green and the
brown , and he did not have long to look in the semi-darkness. The tremen dous jar of the ai rplane's contact with
th e biting now shattered hi s thou ghts and placed him in
the middl e of death and destru ction.

The sergeant was in deed lucky to be alive, a were
the navi gator, the flight engineer and the left scanner of
th e 10-man crew. More than that, he appeared to be uninjured. Alon g with this he knew about Ala ka. He was
weatherwise and he had self-discipline. He stood up and
hit the Aldis lamp a couple of times but th e light was
gone. Then he thought of "Mac."
"Mac, are you hurt? "
Mac answered that he had a bad leg. As the ergeant
pushed his way out, he found the navigator, who was al o
injured and needed help . After assistin g the navigator out
of th e wreckage, he found a li ght in hi s bag and then
took ca re of Mac.
Three hundred feet up the line, on a sli ght rise in the
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Flying has become a way of life in Alaska . Unfortunately it also has become a way of sudden death. Proper
air discipline could have prevented this needless
loss of lives when . no ~:>ne assumed responsibility.

Robert H. Shaw, Research & Analysis Division, DFSR

l'rom The Summit
terrain , lay the remainder of the crew-half dead, half
alive- buri ed in the . snow amid the twisted cockpit section. The fli ght engineer, severely injured, was callin g for
help. The sergeant found a seat cushion and maneuvered
himself across the di tan ce over the loose sno w. It took
15 minutes to get there.
The sergeant found the others in the cockpit section
beyond help and started down again with the fli ght engineer after wrapping him in a jacket and a piece of parachute. It took almost two hours to slide him across the
snow on a piece of uphol sterin g tha t he found in the
cockpit.

After placing everyone together, the sergeant broke
open the bailout kits that he could find and bundl ed th e
men in sleepin g bags and placed extra clothing on top of
them. It was 3 :30 the followin g morning before he could
get them all quieted down and have a moment to himself.
His thou ghts turn ed to rescue and he opened the fl are
kits and read over the instructions.
About 5 o'clock, a C-47 flew over but the sergeant didn 't
have the Hares posi tioned properly. Later he broke out the
" Gibson Girl ," but was un successful in inflating the bal loon for the antenn a. About this time another aircraft Hew
over, and he shot off the flares. At 10 o'clock, an SA-16
flew over, and he shot off his remaining flares. The SA-16
began to circle and soon after, heli copters came to rescue
them .
Th e sergeant accomplished a commendable job in taking care of the crew after the crash. By keepin g them
warm and protectin g them from shock a nd frostbite, he
JUNE , 1958

saved their lives. He rates an award. But the ser geant and
the crew could h ave been spared this 16-hour ordeal of
shock and pain, for this accident need not have happened
at all. The -fli ght was not dan gerous in itself, but was terribl y unforgivin g of th e carelessness, in capacity and
neglect.

The flight was well planned, up to a certain point,
specifying 1800 nautical miles of IFR fli ght at 20,000
feet, direct from point to point, except on the last leg
which was airways from Nenana radio ran ge to E lmendorf. The estimated time en route was 10 hours, with
enough fuel for 14 . There were last minute changes. Both
navigators and the copilot were shifted from another
flight and th e APQ-13 radar went out.
Takeoff was made at 0954 AST and the fli ght plan was
made good until arrival over Nenana radio ran ge at 1722
- seven hours and 34 minutes later. Just prior to arrival
over 1enana navigation responsibilities were shifted from
one navigator to another. Shortly thereafter, the instru ctor pil ot moved into the left pil ot seat vacated by the copilot. After passin g enana th e navi gator ceased to plot
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the aircraft's position on the map. From there on the aircraft continued to drift left of course.
At 1749 the instructor pilot reported over Summit, the
next checkpoint. In reality the aircraft was 10 miles east
of Summit. At this time the navigator determined that the
aircraft had made good a true course of 179 degrees instead of the estimated 184 degrees and was one minute
late in arriving. Assuming that the wind conditions had
changed, he computed a new wind condition.
At 1801 the aircraft was cleared to descend to 12,000
feet and to the Susitna Intersection via Airway Blue 26
and direct to Susitna. The pilot began an immediate
descent with gear down and flaps at 25 degrees.
At 1804 a ground radar station at Anchorage
plotted the aircraft's position 20 miles east northeast of
Talkeetna on a track of 145 degrees magnetic.
At 1811 the pilot advised that the aircraft had passed
over Talkeetna at 1807, at 15,700 feet, IFR conditions,
and that he was estimating Willow Intersection at 1817.
At 1813 the pilot acknowledged instructions to descend
to 6000 feet. At 1818 the ground radar station lost contact with the aircraft.
The aircraft flew into the open end of a horseshoe range
of mountains, 27 miles east of course, and crashed into
5600-foot snow-covered terrain on a heading of 140 degrees. Within a mile ahead on the flight path, the terrain
rose to 7000 feet and several 7000-foot peaks reached upward on both sides.
The real killer elements in this accident were not the
high mountain terrain, the hazardous weather elements or
the poor radio reception. They were faulty procedures, for
coordination between the instructor pilot and the navigator, inattention to duty, and complacency.
At the start of the flight the last-minute crew changes
and the change of route, without a doubt, prevented the
pilots and navigators from preparing a well-coordinated
flight plan and discussing each other's responsibilities.
A seven-degree easterly variation error, somehow set
into the master compass direction indicator at the start of
the flight, greatly assisted in placing the aircraft off course.
And from enana on, since no corrections were applied by
the navigator or the instructor pilot, the aircraft continued
to drift left of course.
Before reaching 1enana, the navigator closed out his
log and put his maps in his briefcase, depending on the
in structor pilot to navigate by radio range. otations

made by the IP on the Radio Facility Chart indicated that
he was depending on the navi gator for course and distance information. Neither accomplished a proper position fix past Nenana, and the IP descended the aircraft
into in strument weather conditions without a known position fix.

Air discipline means many things to many
people. Within its realm are descriptive adjectives
which, when taken by themselves and applied, will build a
bulwark of accident prevention. P ersonal integrity, elfdi cipline, leadership, responsibility, all will give us the
courage, the stamina, the aggressiveness and the decisiveness for the necessary obedience to orders and conformance to rules. The knowled ge of doctrine and directives,
the willingness and ability to command, and the complete
acceptance of a task will effect the application of stan dards
and insure standards of performance.
To effectively apply these elements of air discipline, we
must first know ourselves. By knowing our own capabilities and limitations, both mentally and physicall y, we will
insure the success of a given task and prevent ourselves
from accepting impossible ones. By so governin g our elves
we will have applied personal integrity and self-discipline.
Also we will have displayed responsibility and leadership
and prepared ourselves for complian ce and conformance.
We must have con fiden ce in ourselves, and we must be
responsible people. Confidence is an element that we must
cultivate continually, without it we will never do anything
successfully. By keeping within our capabilities we will
build confidence in ourselves. With thi s confidence we can
accept responsibility. To be a responsible person we must
accept and apply respon ibility. And with confiden ce and
responsibility we ca n effect leadership.
Above all, we must keep physically fit. Without it,
we will not have the good health to maintain the confiden ce that will allow us to accept the responsibility that
will provide our leadership. Our leadership will in sure the
coura ge, the stamina, the aggre siveness and the decisivenes to effect the obedience to orders and the conformance
to the rules.
A part of this all-important air discipline is knowin g
the equipment and the procedures. Without it we could
not effect complete acceptance of the task at hand, we
co uld not assure control , we could not have standard o[
performance and it could detrimentally affect our ability
to command. Knowin g the equipment and procedures
means knowin g the components, the systems and the capabilities and limitations of each. By successfully accompli shing this part of air discipline we apply the ethics of
profe sionalism and in sure the success of the mi ion.
Thou gh we know ourselves and are well schooled in
equipment and procedures, we can not progres far if we
do not know the medium through which we operate, and
all of its elements. These elements become extremely importa nt as we change our positions geographically. And
to cope with these elements successfully we mu st apply th e
ri gorous requirements of air discipline.
It has been said that the greatest tragedy of our safety
effort is that the greatest portion of all our accidents could
be prevented by the crew flyin g the aircraft.
Lack of air discipline killed some of these men comin g
down from the Summit. It's as imple as that! A.
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young red-hot student pilot
type took off from one of our
Primary Training bases. He'd
been briefed to practi ce air work maneuvers. Takeoff time was 1045 and
at 1100, Lhe base was notified that the
T-28 had crashed near a small town.
An exhaustive investigation failed
to reveal Lhe reason for the crash .
Witnesses who saw the aircraft
prior to the accident said the T-28
had circled town at about 250 feet. It
then dove to about 100 feet, entered
a climb and rolled to the inverted
position. It crashed as the pilot apparently attempted a half roll recovery.
By questioning the pilot's friend, it
was determined that he had been datin g a young lady who lived in the
outskirts of the town. As a matter of
fact, our youn g Lothario pranged
only 1000 feet from her bedroom window. It was all in vain, however, for
she was not at home at the time.

*

* *

his Air R oute Traffic Control
Center is experiencing an increasin g problem of frequency sat·
uration in the UHF band and a very
noticeable disregard for adherence to
reporting procedures by Air Force
pilots.
"We have logged a large increase in
the volume of military traffic in this
area and are of the opinion there
must be some remedy for the above
situation.
" . . . The followin g Special Notice
is carri ed in the Radio Facility Charts:
"Voice Communication Procedure
When Contactin g CAA Centers:
" Effective 1 February 1956, all
pilots are directed to include fix or
geo graphi cal local in their initial call-
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up when con tacting CAA Air Route
Traffi c Control Cen ters. Example :
'Washin gton Center, this is Air Force
12345, Huntin gton , over .' This procedure will enable those centers having
communications channel shared by
two or more sectors to immediately
determin e the sector location of the
aircraft, thereby eliminating timeconsumin g oral coordination amon g
controll ers. CAA will not object to
the use of the procedure when contacting airway communication station s.'
" It is imperative that this reporting
procedure be emphasized to all pilots,
since direct pilot to controller communication provides the fastest and
most efficient method of the exchange
of control information and in the near
future will be the most accepted procedure for reportin g and receiving
control instru ctions. Un less the pilot
states his position in the initial callup, the efficiency of this system of
communication is considerably impaired.
"Improper reporting procedures
and exclusive use of Channel 6 UHF
leads to a second problem: Frequency
saturation of Channel 6. This causes a
breakdown in communications which
at times requires restricted traffic."
R ex Says -The procedure has
been in effect long enough that all
should know it. The second problem
is to make yourself use it. For a while,
there was a problem of frequencies
available. The Radio Facility Chart
dated 28 March 1958 carries the following notice:
"Unless instructed otherwise by
ATC, aircraft operating on /FR flight
plans below 27,000 feel will make
their initial call·up and position reports to the Center on this (Channel
6) fr equency.
"This frequency is also a back-up
for each Center area discrete /re ·
quency ....
" NOTE: 'Discrete' fr equencies are
fr equencies other than those listed in
the above standard channelization."

As you will note in your next review of the H igh Altitude Facility
Chart (1 9 March 1958 and subsequent). Different frequencies are set
up for different Control Center areas.
With the introduction of the ARC·34
UHF radios in some of our aircraft, it
is possible for you to set up any frequency that may be required. Use of
the frequencies designated can only
result in better service to you.

*

*

*

n information copy of a message from the Commander, Air
Defense Command to all subordinate commanders, came across my
desk the other day. It reads:
"ADC has experienced two unintentional gear-up landings within the
past four days. One of these resulted
after several touch-and-go landings.
The other occurred after the pi lot had
flown a simulated ILS approach .
"The gear-up landing usually stems
from pre-occupation during the landing operation or an interruption of
the normal pre-landing duties causing
the pilot to omit an important part of
his tasks. Unless commanders continuously and emphatically emphasize to
their aircrews the reasons for the unintentional gear-up landing, this problem cannot be controlled.
"A strict compliance with ADC Operating Procedure by aircrews, mobile
control officers, and chase crews is
imperative. Pre-landing gear-down
check point and gear-down transmission must be accomplished, or landing permission should not be given.
Commanders of all ADC flyin g activities will immediately conduct the
necessary educational program in order to eliminate the unintentional
gear-up landing."
R ex Says - Congratulations to
Commander of Air Defense Command
for his " Correct it now" policy and
his prompt action in this case. This is
a refinement of the " Find it- Fix it"
idea-the timing is essential. .A

A
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Research and Development must take in procedures as well
as equipment and materials. For pilots who find
themselves in unusual positions, here are some new .

Rules for

Captain William E. Wharton, ANGUS, 3565th Navigator Training Wing, Connally AFB, Texas.

h e possibility of encounterin g an unusual attitude
durin g in strument fli ght has lon g created icy feelin gs
up and down the spin es of aviators. Present all -weath er
operational requirements, the hi gh p rform ance of modern aircraft, and current tactical procedures have un doubtedly in creased these possibiliti es. As a pilot your
best life in surance is profi ciency in normal instrument
procedures sufficient to avoid unu sual altitudes and th e
ability to apply effective recovery procedures when necessary.
Once a n unusual a ttitude is encountered, the effectiveness of yo ur recovery procedures will determine wheth er
you continu e with your flight plan a more experi enced
pi lot or hurl yourself and aircraft against th e mothe r
planet. The advantages of a successful recover y are apparent.
Unusual a ttitudes are defin ed as an y a ttitud e of th e aircraft not required for norm al instrument fl yin g. In actu al
practice, these attitudes may vary from an inadvertent 35degree bank lo compl ete loss of ai rspeed, altitude and
ideas. By presentin g procedures fo r recovery, this article
is intended to assist pilot in avoiding th e loss of id eas a nd
retaining suffi cient airspee d and altitud e to keep from
cluttering up the real estate. These procedures are the
result of a recently completed proj ect conducted by th e
USAF In strument Pil ot In structor School. Since they are
a dep arture from those presentl y outlined in Air Force
Manu al 51-4.5, "lnstr:.:ment Flyin g Techniqu es and Procedures for Jet Aircraft," publi c:!ltion is accomplished here
for rapid circulation pending th e revision of the manual.
Some important background ma teri al mu st be firmly
fixed in our minds before discussin g procedures. We must
careful ly con sider the fa ctors which influence the developin g and practicin g of such procedures. A bit of honest soul
searchin g reveal:J that on e ver y important factor is the
feelin g of apprehension and confusion experienced by a
pilot in volved with an unusual a ttitude.
Furthermore, sin ce unusual attitud es are just not practi ced under actual condition s, " opportunities" to complete
recoveri es und er actual conditions are widely spaced- as
widely spaced as is humanl y pos ible. Al so, fo r aircraft

T
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equipped with only one set of control s, no practical method
has been devised for simulated practice. The precedin g
fac tors establish the need for developing, practicin g and
learning procedures whereb y in strument interpretation s
and aircraft contro l are as simple as possible.

The following factors must be con sidered when
establishin g the proper sequen ce for instrument interpretation s and control responses. When in a divin g a ttitude and
banked beyond 90 degrees, back sti ck pressure will aggravate th e loss of altitude and in crease of airspeed. This
back pressure and airspeed fixation are, in view of in creasin g airspeed and di vin g sen sation s, normal tendencies
whi ch unfortunately lure a pi lot into slow bank correcti ons durin g a situ a ti on in which rapid , accurate bank
control is the one most critical requirement. Forward sti ck
pressure during mod erate to steep climbs, another unforlunate normal reaction, will assist very little in regainin g
airspeed, will create un comfortable sen sation s, and if the
a ircraft is inverted may lead to a very undesirable situation . Sin ce a win g-over type of recovery is required for
these nose-high attitudes, proper bank control is again of
prime importance. Whil e throttl e respon es need never be
delayed due to a co ndition of bank which must be first
corrected, we must note that power and pitch interpretations are very closely related and our procedures must provid e for the important cases in which pitch responses definitely mu st follow bank interpretation and control. In
view of the precedin g, procedures are so designed that
bank interpretati on, and control if necessary, always precedes pitch and power interpreta tion s.
The procedures that fo ll ow are for use with th e J-8 and
simil ar types of non-tumblin g Attitude Indicators and fu lly
utilize the instrument. Experience has shown that modern
Attitud e Indicators very rarely fail and will be properly
functioning during the vast majority of unusual attitud es
encountered. Attempts to recover by needle-ball -airspeed
often lead to a split-S type of recovery or stalling the aircraft in a very nose-hi gh attitude. An inverted spin or a
split-S hardl y qu alify as acceptable recoveries. The following procedures will provide proper, safe recovery.
The First Step- Refer to the Attitud e Indi cator for the
FLYING
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Recovery
~~

purpose of noting whether the position of the bank index
pointer is in the lower half of the in slrument case. Make
an immediate bank correction Lo brin g it toward and into
the upper half. Sin ce the bank index pointer moves oppo·
site to the direction of control pressures there is a tendency Lo co rrect the wron g way on this instrument. You
can co nsid er this pointer as always pointin g to " up " or as
a o-called "sky pointer" and remembe r Lo roll toward s 1he
pointer to return Lo ri ght-side-up.
Al o, yo u can remember that if Lh e pointer is on th e
ri ght side of the case you mu st use ri ght aileron and if on
the left side you must use left aileron to return to rightside-up. A little practice usin g these memory gimmi cks
wil l resul t in very rapid , accurate bank co rrection s. When
initiating bank correction s, make it a point to insure thaL
th e bank index pointer moves in the desired direction.
The Second tep- when you have in sured that the
above bank correction is properly initiated, determine
( prin cipa ll y by r eference to the Airspeed Indicator and
Altitude Indi cator) whether in a climb or dive. As previously stated, when the bank index pointer is in the lower
half of the case, a pilot's main conce rn is proper bank
conLrol.

Until th e bank is reduced to 90 degrees th e bes t
p.iLch con trol procedure is to hold just enough back stick
pressure to keep comfortably seated . It is not desirable to
make any deliberate attempt to determine the pitch att iLude while the bank is more than 90 degrees . What littl e
you gain by speedin g up power response will be more
Lhan offset if you are lured into an improper sequence of
pitch and bank corrections. The Airspeed lndi calor provid es a good referen ce for pitch attiLud e interpretation buL
Lhe Attitude Indicator is also very useful.
The followin g memory keys are offered:
If the horizon bar and bank ind ex pointer are sepa ra ted
by th e miniature ai rcraft, the aircraft is in a climb.
If the horizon bar and bank index pointer are close togeLher and nol se parated b y th e miniature aircraft. Lh e
aircraft is in a dive.
The econd tep (Continued ) if Di vin g- Roll (or con JUNE ,
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Linue rollin g) to wing level. Simultan eously reduce the
power to idle and extend the speed brakes . Do not apply
back sli ck pressure until the bank is less than 90 degrees .
Wh en th e horizon bar and miniature aircraft fuselage dot
of th e a ltitud e indi cator come together, maintain a level
flight indi cation and re ume a normal cross-check. In aircraft havin g a pitch-up tendency due to speed brake action . and if the limiLin g airspeed is not likel y to be exceedrd. it is advisable Lo delay speed brakes until the bank
angle is less than 90 degree .
The eco nd Step (Continued) if Climbing-Roll to
place the bank index pointer on th e nearest 90-degree index mark. Si multan eously ad d full power. Maintain 90 degr ees of bank and enou gh back pres ure to keep well
seated (avo id negative G) until the horizon bar and miniature aircraft fu selage dot of the Attitude Indicator come
together. Roll out (remember to use ai leron into the bank
index pointer ) to a wings level, sli ghtly nose low indi cation and resume a normal cross-ch eck.
In brief review. the steps for recovery are:
• First- Bank interpretation (bank index pointer ) and
if nece sary. bank control to bring this pointer toward and
into th e upper half of the instrument ca e.
• eco nd- Pitch inLerpretation (Airspeed Indi cator
and AuiLude Indi cator ) to determine whether climbin g or
divin g and: If diving, co rrect bank and pitch attitudes to
establi sh a level fli ght indi cation on th e Attitude Indicator.
imu lLan eously reduce power to idl e and. if desired, extend th e peed brakes. If climbing, establish and maintain
90 deg rees of bank. full power. and li ght back pressure
until Lh e horizon bar and miniature aircraft fuselage doL
come together. Recover to a wings level, lightl y no e lo w
indi caLion on the Attitud e Indicator.
On ce again. Develop yo ur instrument flyin g ability to a
point where yo u can avoid unusual attiLudes. If you do
get caught short that's the time to know and app ly th e
procedures outlined here. The instrument interpretation
proces e a nd sequences of control r espon ses for these recovery procedures can be effectively learned in th e syntheti c trainer. Right now would be a good time to start
becoming proficient. .A
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The pilot apparently made no attempt
to eject.
The Board rightfully came up with
the finding of "undetermined" as a
primary cause factor because the real
cause of the accident could not be
proven. However, one will get yo u
ten that the aircraft got into an uncontrollable maneuver while the pilot
was vainly searching the Radio Facility Chart for the unfamiliar intersection of two radials of two different
Omni stations to which he had been
cleared. He had been cleared to the
intersection VFR (on his own word)
to climb in the holding pattern to a
higher altitude.

Maior
Wallace W.
Dawson
Research and
Analysis Division
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oe hit Smoe over the head
with his stone club. Smoe figured this shouldn't happen,
even to a cave man, so he asked the
big boss of the tribe to do something
so Moe couldn't do it again. In this
way LSPL (Lower Slobovia Public
Law) number one was passed.
Ever since this occurrence men
have been passing laws and rules by
which to regulate and govern themselves. Some of these laws or rules
were unpopular and/ or unenforceable. The 18th Amendment was a
good example of one of these. Most
of the rules by which we govern or
regulate ourselves, however, are good,
necessary and carefully thought ou t
before they become effective. This is
particularly true of the rul es that
govern our flying.
These rules were not just dreamed
up with the aid of a crystal ball. They
were written only after long and
tedious research, and study of fa cts
gathered from experience. These flyin g rules can irk us at times, like sitting in the cockpit for three solid
hours with the APU plugged in , waiting for an IFR clearance.
What we sometimes lose sight of
is the fact that these flyin g rules
were passed to protect us. "Us" means
everybody who flies, and today that
means many more bodies than somewhat.
Obviously, rules can be broken.
Just because " they" say in a written
regulation that you can't fly closer to
a cloud than 1000 feet vertically on a
VFR clearance is no sign that you
can't- because you can. If you do,
28

you'll break the regulation. If you
break the reg, you may be punished,
if caught. Worse (sob), you may be
killed.
That's what happened to this pilot.
This one was a 3000-h our-type with
over 500 jet. A senior pilot.
Weather briefing at point of departure was "comprehensive." The
pilot requested a VFR climb to 10,000 because the standard jet departure for the base concerned was north,
and he was going south. This was approved.
After takeoff and while climbing
on course, the pilot requested an unrestricted climb to 35,000 feet. This was
disapproved because of other traffic.
Sometime later the ARTC Center, concerned , asked the pilot- through one
of its range stations- for a position
report. He reported "approaching (a
fix) at 15,000 feet," and again requested an unrestri cted climb to a
higher altitude. Thi s was again disapproved because of other traffic.
At this point it is almost certain
that the pilot was in solid instrument
conditions in violati on of AFR 60-16.
Pilot reports had placed solid weather
between 14,000 and 27,000 throughout the entire area and ground stations were reporting ceilings of 400
to 800 feet. Shortly after giving his
position report, the pilot received a
very complicated and detailed clearance involving four radio fixes, a
route other than the one he had
planned, three altitudes, two headings
and all to an intersection he had never
heard of. Three minutes later the aircraft crashed in a 60 degrees dive.

Let's analyze a little. The intersection to which the pilot had been
cleared was in the Radio Facility
Chart althou gh there were 23 other
intersections on the same page. The
pilot would have found the one he
wanted, though it might have taken a
little time. But if he had actually been
in the clear- like he said he was- he
could have circled and kept control of
the bird while he was looking.
Chances are he would have ri ghtfully
refused the clearan ce when he found
out it was the intersection of two
Omni radials; he had only one Omni
receiver. This he could have done and
requested different climb instructions
- if he had actually been in the clear.
SO! What's the answer? A tragic accid ent-a senior officer killed, an airplane destroyed - all because of a
"small" breach of air disciplin e.
Sometimes a trite phrase is
good and so let's mention our "diminishing" airspace. (Actually, I found
out, the airspace is as big as it ever
was but now there are just more airplanes in it.) At any rate, as the crowd
aloft gets bigger it becomes more and
more important to one and all that
one and all play by the rules.
New rules and procedures are being
formed to meet this situation. The
continental control area is an excellent step toward tighter supervision.
However, it still hinges on one thin g
and that's the black box with a brain
we call a pilot. The people on the
ground can make rules ' til the Sputnicks come home but if pilots don't
foll ow those rules, they're useless.
So, the next time yo u are tempted
to break the rules " just a little,'' remember that breaking rules is like being dead. There isn' t any such thin g
as "just a little." This is Air Discipline. J:,,.
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Hot weather causes all sorts of things. For one, this
little doll heads for the water. Hot weather also causes
hot runways-which in turn causes hot tires-which in
turn causes increased stopping distances. Heed the story
beginning on Page 18, or, like her, you may be "Off
The End."

REDUCE THE ACCIDENT RATE IN 1958

Medic labors many ye a rs
Bending pilots' tinny e ars.

" Watch your d iet," is his fix .
" Altitude ' n beer don't mix ."

"Starch and fats and olive pies
"Swell the midriff giant size."

Mal ignores the words of Doc
likes to gobble kraut ' n Bock .
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